Independent data validation of an in vitro method for the prediction of the relative bioavailability of arsenic in contaminated soils.
In vitro bioaccessibility (IVBA) assays estimate arsenic (As) relative bioavailability (RBA) in contaminated soils to improve accuracy in human exposure assessments. Previous studies correlating soil As IVBA with RBA have been limited by the use of few soil types and sources of As, and the predictive value of As IVBA has not been validated using an independent set of As-contaminated soils. In this study, a robust linear model was developed to predict As RBA in mice using IVBA, and the predictive capability of the model was independently validated using a unique set of As-contaminated soils. Forty As-contaminated soils varying in soil type and contaminant source were included in this study, with 31 soils used for initial model development and nine soils used for independent model validation. The initial model reliably predicted As RBA values in the independent data set, with a mean As RBA prediction error of 5.4%. Following validation, 40 soils were used for final model development, resulting in a linear model with the equation RBA = 0.65 × IVBA + 7.8 and an R(2) of 0.81. The in vivo-in vitro correlation and independent data validation presented provide critical verification necessary for regulatory acceptance in human health risk assessment.